Planning Commission
Regular Session Agenda
Cape Charles Civic Center – 500 Tazewell Avenue
November 1, 2016
6:00 P.M.
1. Call to Order
2. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
3. Public Comments
4. Consent Agenda
a. Approval of Agenda Format
b. Approval of Minutes
c. Reports
5. Old Business
a. Draft Comprehensive Plan received comments and proposed revisions
b. Review schedule of documents used during the Comprehensive Plan
document drafting process
6. New Business
a. Election of officers
7. Announcements
8. Adjourn

DRAFT
PLANNING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting

Cape Charles Civic Center
October 4, 2016
6:00 p.m.
At 6:00 p.m. Chairman Dennis McCoy, having established a quorum, called to order the Regular
Meeting of the Planning Commission. In addition to Chairman McCoy, present were Vice
Chairman Michael Strub, and Commissioners Andy Buchholz, Dan Burke, Keith Kostek and Bill
Stramm. Commissioner Sandra Salopek was not in attendance. Also in attendance were Town
Planner Larry DiRe and Town Clerk Libby Hume. There was one member of the public in
attendance.
A moment of silence was observed which was followed by the recitation of the Pledge of
Allegiance.

PUBLIC COMMENTS:
There were no public comments to be heard nor any written comments submitted prior to the
meeting.

CONSENT AGENDA
Larry DiRe informed the Commissioners that the draft Tourism Zone Ordinance which was
forwarded to the attorney for their review in mid-December was received by the town on
September 29th. The marked up version was forwarded to the Commissioners on October 3rd.
Larry DiRe continued to state that although this item was not on the agenda, if the Commission
had an interest in reviewing the revisions provided by the attorney, it could be added as a
consent agenda item.
Motion made by Bill Stramm, seconded by Andy Buchholz, to add Tourism Zone
Ordinance discussion to the agenda at the end of Old Business. The motion was approved
by majority vote with Dan Burke opposed.

The Commissioners reviewed the minutes for the September 6, 2016 Planning Commission
Regular Meeting. Michael Strub noted a typographical error on page 2.
Motion made by Michael Strub, seconded by Bill Stramm, to approve the minutes from the
September 6, 2016 Planning Commission Regular Meeting as amended. The motion was
approved by unanimous vote.

REPORTS
Larry DiRe stated that he did not have anything to add to his written report.

Dennis McCoy reminded all in attendance that the elections for chair and co-chair would be held
at the November meeting.

Andy Buchholz asked about the meeting with VDOT. Larry DiRe responded that he had the
information in his office. There was movement regarding the Route 13 Safety Plan. A couple of
meetings were held last fall and the comment period closed in December. The report covered
Route 13 from the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel to the Maryland border and two locations by
Cape Charles were cited – the areas by the Food Lion and Eyre Hall. The crash data by the Food
Lion was too low to warrant another traffic signal at Food Lion but engineering could be done to
improve the corridor. There was a proposal to put in an access road from the Food Lion to
business 13 on the Cheriton side of the traffic light. Andy Buchholz added that information had
been posted to VDOT’s website and many of the median cuts were being closed due to problems.
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OLD BUSINESS
A. Proposed Reverse-Angle Parking on Bay Avenue Update:
Larry DiRe stated that the 1999 comprehensive parking study showed a parallel parking
stall count of 66 for the west side of Bay Avenue. Staff conducted a street-specific review of
the 1999 parking study in April 2016 and agreed with the number of 66 parking stalls which
was used as the threshold for this summer’s parking count. Staff conducted observations
and counts of the parking along various segments of Bay Avenue from Friday, June 10,
through Sunday, September 11. There was no meaningful parking count to consider prior to
11:00 a.m. or after 6:00 p.m. Bay Avenue was broken into three sections – the west side
from Washington Avenue to the pavilion, the west side from the pavilion south to Mason
Avenue, and the east side from Tazewell Avenue to Jefferson Avenue. Out of 44
observations, the 66 count was exceeded 14 times or 31.8%. The cumulative 2015 and 2016
counts showed 126 individual observations with 35 instances when the count exceeded 66.
A two-year total of 27.78% of observations exceeded the 66 vehicle standard. Larry DiRe
concluded by stating that he stood by his report from 2015 as follows: i) He could not
recommend moving forward with implementing reverse-angle parking on the west side of
Bay Avenue; ii) He recommended that the town’s public safety officers be brought into the
discussion as a source of public safety perspective and to balance any urban planning or
design perspective; and iii) He recommended striping of Bay Avenue pedestrian crosswalks
at the beach access points and the installation of speed limit and pedestrian crossing signage
on the median for both north and south bound motorists.
There was some discussion regarding the following: i) Excess parking was on the east side of
Bay Avenue and along some of the side streets within the town. No complaints had been
received from residents; ii) It was noted that boats and boat trailers, which were parked
legally on the streets, took up a lot of space. The town could only ticket boats and trailers if
they posed a safety hazard; iii) Some golf carts parked perpendicular to the curb vs. parallel
which resulted in more space for vehicles to park; iv) There was some debate regarding the
raising of the medians on Bay Avenue. If reverse-angle parking was instituted on Bay
Avenue, vehicles would be able to drive over the medians since they were level with the
street. At times when Bay Avenue flooded, the raised medians could pose a problem; v)
VDOT needed to be contacted regarding adding handicap parking spaces along Mason
Avenue. There were only two handicap parking spaces – by the library and Lemon Tree
Gallery; vi) The number of vehicles parking along Bay Avenue was trending up and the town
needed to keep an eye on this issue. Michael Strub requested that vehicle counts needed to
be done every summer; and vii) Striping needed to be done for the pedestrian crosswalks.

Motion made by Andy Buchholz, seconded by Dan Burke, to submit an application to
VDOT to stripe the pedestrian crosswalks at beach access points on Bay Avenue. The
motion was approved by unanimous vote.
B. Proposed Draft Text Amendment to Article III, Section 3.15.B Limited Access Commercial
Activity in Open Space District:
Larry DiRe stated that he revised the draft language changing the hours to 9:00 a.m. through
sunset as discussed at the September meeting. He went on to state that he had spoken to
other department heads and the recreation department was amenable to having the part
time person assist with verification of the vendors in attendance on a daily basis. He spoke
with the treasurer regarding the need to amend the peddler license regulations. There was
much discussion regarding the peddler’s license in regards to the fees, reporting of sales, the
tracking of cash purchases, and the need to think things through and be careful so as not to
create any unintentional harm to the existing businesses. There was further discussion as
follows: i) If a vendor sold out, were they obligated to stay the rest of the day due to the
timeframe stated in the draft ordinance? It could not be held against a vendor if they sold
out and had to leave early. Attendance could possibly be enforced on weekends only. This
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language was taken from the farmer’s market guidelines. This project was more complex
than the farmer’s market; ii) Consider restrictions on glass bottles; iii) Consider possibly
restricting to just food vendors; iii) This could initially be done as a pilot program for a 12-18
month period; and iv) The Commission requested that this language be presented to the
Town Council to obtain their feedback to see if it was something that they wanted to pursue.
It was suggested that this item and the animal humanity ordinance be scheduled for a
November Town Council work session.

C. Set Date for Comprehensive Plan Joint Public Hearing with Town Council:
Larry DiRe stated that the draft Comprehensive Plan was reviewed by the Town Council at a
special meeting on September 29, 2016. There were several items that still needed to be
addressed as follows: i) Recent zoning changes were approved for a parcel from mixed-use
harbor district, changing it to industrial; ii) The Comprehensive Plan referred to future
harbor dredging. With the completion of the dredging project, this language needed to be
updated; iii) Eventacular was no longer viable and needed to be removed; iv) Language
needed to be added regarding the Main Street Initiative; v) The Town Council Priorities
needed to be updated from 2009. Andy Buchholz informed the Town Council that the
Commission needed their guidance regarding that section; vi) The age of the supporting
documents were between 10-20 years old and a plan was needed to either retire or update
those documents; and vii) Things were moving so fast in town that it was difficult to keep the
language up to date. The Town Council wanted to make sure that the Comprehensive Plan
reflected the current status of the town.
Motion made by Dan Burke, seconded by Bill Stramm, to set Tuesday, December 6, 2016,
as the date for the joint public hearing with the Town Council to hear comments
regarding the draft Comprehensive Plan. The motion was approved by unanimous vote.

D. Review Attorney Revisions to Draft Tourism Zone Ordinance:
Larry DiRe stated that the attorney questioned the clause in § XX-6.7 which required the
business to repay the total amount of the rebate received if the business were to move out of
the town to conduct business in another location within three years after the expiration of all
incentive periods. A number of procedural changes were made by the attorney as well.
After much discussion regarding the clause in § XX-6.7, the Commissioners agreed to delete
the clause.

Motion made by Bill Stramm, seconded by Dan Burke, to forward the Tourism Zone
ordinance to the Town Council as amended. The motion was approved by unanimous
vote.
NEW BUSINESS
There was no New Business to review.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There were no announcements.

Motion made by Dan Burke, seconded by Andy Buchholz, to adjourn the Planning
Commission Regular Meeting. The motion was approved by unanimous vote.

Chairman Dennis McCoy
Town Clerk
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Planning Commission Staff Report
From:

Larry DiRe

Date:

November 1, 2016

Item:

4c-Staff Report

Attachments: Town beach survey post sand placement

1. No update on the project approved under a conditional use permit for 207 Mason
Avenue.
2. At their October 20th regular monthly meeting the Town Council voted to set Tuesday
December 6, 2016 as the date for the draft Comprehensive Plan joint public hearing with
the Planning Commission.
3. The Historic District Review Board did not receive any applications for Certificate of
Appropriateness to consider at their October 18th regular monthly meeting, and so
canceled that meeting. The CAMP training program provided by the National Alliance of
Preservation Commissions will be Saturday October 29th from 9:00 to 4:00. This training
is part of the grant award from the Virginia Department of Historic Resources, and
requires no local matching funds.
4. On Monday October 17th staff and the Town Manager met with the property owner of the
lot recently rezoned from Harbor District to Industrial M-2 District.
5. The Harbor Area Review Board had no business and did not meet.
6. The Wetlands and Coastal Dunes Board received an application from the Town of Cape
Charles public works department for the installation of stormwater outfall protection. That
meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 14 at 4:00 pm. On Wednesday October
12th the USACE provided the post-sand placement survey of the Town Beach area
recently nourished by harbor\channel dredge materials (attached).
7. The Board of Zoning Appeals had no business and did not meet.

Planning Commission Staff Report
From:

Larry DiRe

Date:

November 1, 2016

Item:

5a- Draft Comprehensive Plan received comments and proposed revisions

Attachments: Individual Council member comments

Item Specifics
The following draft Comprehensive Plan document sections are proposed for editing, inclusion,
removal, or revision.
Page 9\66, Section II.1, first paragraph, second sentence: “The Town has experienced periods of
growth and decline, however, freight passage continues to this day and is one of the few
operations of its kind in the United States.” Strike entire sentence.
Page 11\66, first full paragraph, ninth line down: “encourage development” Remove underline.
Page 17\66, Section III 2.1.3: “civic capital” Remove underline.
Page 21\66, top right box: “include” Strike s.
Page 36\66, “railroad” Strike plural s.
Page 39\66, Section III B.5.4, fifth line down: “a certain demographics” Strike plural s.
Page 41\66, Section III B.5.7, seventh line down: “events and festivals” End sentence there.
Page 41\66: align last bullet
Page 42\66, Section III-C, fifth paragraph: “The federal harbor and channel dredging project
concluded in September 2016.” “In summer 2016 construction began for a new, more direct, road
from the industrial area near Bayshore Concrete to Route 184.”
Page 50\66, Section III.D.1, second sentence: “industrial port and warehousing facilities” Include
before “commercial fishermen and recreational boaters.”
Page 51\66, Section III.D.2, third and fourth paragraphs and all bullet points: remove underlining.
Page 52\66, Section III D.4, language does not include reference to the connection between
Route 184 and the new industrial access road going through to Bayshore Concrete. Language
should also be included stating that the Town and County will work together to ensure that
compatible County zoning uses apply to parcels along the Town entrance corridors off of US
Highway 13.
Page 57\66, Section III-E.3.7: Eventacular is taking a year off, but is not a defunct organization.
There is no guarantee that within the time period from this draft being adopted to the next
document revision other organizations will remain active. That section can remain as is.
Page 60\66, Section IV.1: The Town Council Priorities section has not been updated since June
2009, nor has Council removed any items no longer considered priorities from the list. Here are
some items, identified as priorities, found in the draft Comprehensive Plan document with
corresponding page numbers. It should also be noted that typically the Section IV.5 Capital
Improvement Plan serves as a de facto articulation of community priorities.
• “Protecting open space is a priority.” Page 7\66
• “Pedestrian activity is of the highest priority.” Pages 16\66, 17\66, and 18\66
• “High priority on protecting the Town’s unique and historic small town character.” Page
27\66
• “Develop an economic priority where decisions are made first and foremost with
economic vibrancy as the goal.” Page 40\66
• “Maintaining existing opportunity and improving opportunity for residents is a priority.”
Page 41\66
• “Bay Avenue is a priority for complete street improvements.” Page 43\66

•

“Increased parking in the vicinity of the harbor should be addressed as the next priority.”
Page 43\66

Language in at least two sections should be revised to reflect recent zoning change in the Town
harbor. While this change had no impact on the Harbor Zoning District, it did effect the harbor as
an area for commercial and industrial activity.
Section III 2.1.2 (page 17\66) reads as follows: “The Cape Charles Harbor Area Conceptual
Master Plan and Design Guidelines serve as an overall guide to the future development and
redevelopment of this area. Any change in the zoning classification in this area should result in
this area becoming Harbor Mixed Use. The Town intends to pursue a connection between Mason
Avenue and the Harbor and increase parking in the area as redevelopment occurs and land uses
shift.”
Staff proposes that this paragraph be struck entirely for several reasons. First, the Conceptual
Master Plan and Design Guidelines document is over ten years old and works from a number of
untested assumptions about local economics, the availability of funds for public investment, and
demographics. Second, the Town harbor has an industrial and port history, not a history of retail
shops and multi-family residential. Third, redevelopment isn’t, and hasn’t, occurred and land uses
have not shifted.
Except for the last sentence, the wording of the first paragraph of Section III 2.1.2 is identical to
the that of Section III 3.1. Staff recommends keeping both sections as is.
Section III A.5.2 (page 34\66) reads as follows: “The undeveloped land, private and public,
around the Cape Charles Harbor has been approved for development. Hotels on the water,
restaurants and commercial locations with harbor-front walkways, multi-family dwellings will
complete a major portion of the harbors’ edge. A new mega-yacht facility of over 160 acres and
additional commercial slips make up the additional current and future developments. These
developments are:
• Cape Charles Yacht Center
• Town Harbor”
Staff proposes striking the second and third sentences and replacing them with the language
from Section III.5 Harbor Mixed Use (page 20\66) Uses box which states: “Land uses in this
category should be mixed, including resort and tourism-related retail, waterfront industrial and
employment, associated residences, and accessory uses and should support the existing harbor
and railroad uses.”
Staff believes that this language is broader, recognizes the industrial history and capacity of the
harbor, and more realistically represents the development pattern of the last ten years.
Discussion
Individual Town Council members have reviewed the draft Comprehensive Plan document and
provided comments and recommended revisions. Those comments are attached in full. Staff
has drafted several revisions in response to the Council comments, and as part of another fulldocument edit of language and grammar.
Recommendation
Following discussion provide direction to staff.
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Page 52 Street Scape: This plan spotlight is on route 184,642 and should include
the new road to Bay Shore Concrete.
The overlay mentions the intersection of route 184 & 13 but doesn’t include the
county’s commercial zoning in this area which would create an inviting
introduction to Cape Charles flowing into the 184 corridor
Now, we have at the intersection buildings of 101 quality which have the same
appearance of thousands of shopping areas in poor communities across the
country. With Northampton County and Cape Charles working together, new
construction would be sympathetic to the architecture of Cape Charles creating an
inviting entrance for the visitor coming into the historic town.

Planning Commission Staff Report
From:

Larry DiRe

Date:

November 1, 2016

Item:

5b- Review schedule of documents used during the Comprehensive Plan document
drafting process
Attachments: None

Item Specifics
The following documents are listed as those consulted for “research and analysis for this plan”
and can be found on pages 8 and 63 of the draft Comprehensive Plan document. Please use this
link to connect to many of these documents (under “Planning and Zoning”).
http://capecharles.org/documents.aspx
Section V – References
V.1 Preservation Plan for the Town of Cape Charles (1996)
V.2 2020 Transportation Plan (1999)
V.3 Historic District Guidelines (December 2001)
V.4 Master Tree Plan (2006)
V.5 Accessory Unit Study (July 2006)
V.6 Sidewalk and Curb Assessment (July 2006)
V.7 Harbor Area Conceptual Master Plan & Design Guidelines (August 4, 2006)
V.8 Public Workshop – Vision for the Future (September 19, 2006)
V.9 Land Use Policy Framework – Guiding Decisions for Coming Decades (November 9, 2006)
V.10 Cape Charles Comprehensive Plan Draft Existing Conditions (May 25, 2007)
V.11 Cape Charles Comprehensive Plan Update – Draft Land Use, Community Design & Future
Development Chapter (May 25, 2007)
V.12 Cape Charles Community Trail Master Plan (October 1, 2007)
V.13 Water and Wastewater Utility Plan (November 2008)
V.14 Healthy People, Healthy Places, Community Well Being on Virginia’s Eastern Shore (2012)
The Historic District Guidelines are currently under review and revision by the Historic District
Review Board, as stated in Article VIII Section 8.17.B of the Zoning Ordinance.
Discussion
During Town Council review of the draft Comprehensive Plan document the question was raised
about the age of the various documents used as references and used to inform the draft
Comprehensive Plan document’s revision. Indeed, the majority of the documents so used and
cited in the draft document are years old. Staff was directed to develop a schedule to review
these various documents and develop a proposed plan to retire or revise them. Staff has
discussed this matter with the Town Manager. The Town Council recognizes that retiring and\or
revising these various documents will take time and financial resources, and does not expect
action before the current draft Comprehensive Plan document goes to public hearing and followup legislative action.
Staff is proposing a regular monthly schedule for document review, beginning in December 2016.
Considering one document per month should provide sufficient time. For the December meeting
staff is recommending the 1996 Preservation Plan for the Town of Cape Charles be reviewed.
Much of the 1996 Preservation Plan has been absorbed into the current Town Zoning Ordinance

and the Historic District Guidelines. The 1996 document is valuable as a source of historical
information about the existing conditions in town at that time.
Document reviews should not be expected to be a line-by-line, page-by-page public reading.
Instead, the policy question(s) raised, data presented, overall relevance, and time-bound context
(including development assumptions) of each document should be considered to determine if it
can be retired, is still relevant and effective, or should be updated in whole or part.
Recommendation
Following discussion provide direction to staff.
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Planning Commission Staff Report
From:

Larry DiRe

Date:

November 1, 2016

Item:

6a- Election of officers

Attachments: None

Item Specifics
PLANNING COMMISSION BY-LAWS ARTICLE THREE
Officers and their selection 3-1 The elected officers of the Planning Commission shall consist of a
chairman, and a vice chairman. The Town Clerk, or designee, shall serve as secretary. 3-2 The
elected officers of the Planning Commission shall be elected for a one (1) year term by the
Commission from the members at the first regular meeting after November 1 each year. 3-3 A
candidate receiving a majority vote of a quorum of the Commission shall be declared elected. He
shall take office immediately and serve for one (1) year or until his successor shall take office. 3-4
Vacancies in office shall be filled immediately by regular election procedures.
Recommendation
Following discussion, elect officers for a term of one year as required by the above cited section.

